Web Portal and MIS Capabilities

For Individuals

- Information about Juniper and each program
- Search capabilities to find class by type or location (based on zip code)
- Ability to sort search results by date or distance
- Online class registration available 24/7
- Display and Link to Google Maps for directions to class
- Integration with mailing programs to allow user to join Juniper mailing list

Managing Classes and Reporting

- Add, view, and remove participants from a class
- Track participant attendance and export roster to Excel
- Track participant level health insurance information
- Track participant outcomes in online tool (available in most programs, see note below)
- Integrated billing for payers, including health insurance companies
- Robust reporting capability with integration with Power BI and filtering by location, date, funding source
- Custom reports allow uploading of data to National Council on Aging’s Chronic Disease Self-Management and Falls Prevention databases

Managing Service Delivery Organizations and Class Leaders

- Register as a service delivery organization or leader
- Find upcoming leader trainings by program or location
- View and edit leaders associated with organization
- See a list of classes that leaders have led

For Health Professionals and Other Referrers

- Secure portal for healthcare professionals and others to make referrals to classes